
animals found  
their forever home

2,276

413
dogs

1,432
cats

376
small  

animals

55
livestock
animals

behavior  
adoptions

529
live release rate

(adopted, returned to field/
owner, or transferred to  
another organization)

90%
animals helped  
in law enforcement  

cases

2,030

840
dedicated
volunteers

63,036
hours helping 

animals

435
foster

families

841
animals housed 
awaiting their

forever homes
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How Animals Came Into ARL
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animals provided with medical 
care through shelter veterinary 

medicine and private clinic

12,155
compassionate donors

raised over $3M for  
animals in need

11,710

to build a foundation for the 
future to help even more animals 

and people in need

New Dedham 
Building

Compassion can’t  
be quarantined! Your  
unwavering support  
gave ARL the ability  
to continue its critical  
operations to care  
for animals and  
communities in need  
during an uncertain time.

2020  
IMPACT  
REPORT

Indicates increased resources  
for animals and people

16,747 animals 
helped with  

your support!

pet owners 
received advice 
via ARL’s Free 
Pet Behavior 

Helpline

454
community cats 

assessed in 19 colonies 

213

Temporary shelter

news outlets  
featuring pet  

resource column, 
A Moment of Paws

32

(Supporting Animals 
Facing Emergencies) 
Program launched

Keep Pets
S.A.F.E.

Pet food/supplies

Veterinary care

Emergency surrender  

received services of:
620 animals

Initiative launched

Temporary
Pet Housing expanded preventative veterinary 

services to support a fourth  
Action for Boston Community  

Development (ABCD) location -  
East Boston

Wellness  
Waggin’

To learn more about your 
impact, visit arlboston.org

1,850 animals examined

nutritious meals 
collected to serve pets  

in our communities

127,629
after a decade, ARL’s mobile 

spay/neuter surgical unit, 
returned to Boston

Spay Waggin’

2,675 surgeries performed

(colonies consist of two or  
more cats of reproductive age)


